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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-64240

Stolen
Vehicle

Madison Green
Circle

18-37498

Stolen
Vehicle
Recovered

Wellwater Drive

18-64219

Warrant
Service

Brookhaven Court
South

18-64263

Missing
Person
Recovered

Wheatfield Drive

18-64194

Sex Offense

Ballard Lane

18-64229

Death

Bennett Lane

18-64228

Violation of
Pretrial
Release

County Road 200

RP advised that on 07/09/2018, he gave permission to a female to
take his vehicle but she never returned the vehicle. After the
vehicle was entered stolen a hit was received from Deland PD
where said vehicle had been towed as abandoned property. Report
by Deputy Chewing.
Ormond Beach Police Department advised that the vehicle was
recovered at W Granada Blvd In Ormond Beach. Vehicle has front
end damage, no keys, and has the FL tag and decal still attached.
Supplement report by Deputy Carter.
VCSO sent a TTY for a warrant attempt on female with felony
charges of exploitation of an elderly person, fraudulent use of ID
and organized scheme to defraud $45,000.00 dollars bond. Contact
was made at the residence and she was transported to FHF by
rescue due to difficulty breathing.
Deputy Chewning, was notified by security at Florida Hospital
Flagler (FHF) that a missing person had signed herself in as a visitor.
M1 was found in good health and did not appear to be in any
danger. Supplement report by Deputy Chewning.
RP advised that she was walking neighborhoods and making contact
with residents as a representative for the democratic party. She
made contact with a male at an address who was not fully clothed.
Report by Corporal Santoianni.
Elderly male was found deceased inside his home after entry was
made for a welfare check. No signs of foul play suspected and he
had and extensive medical history. Report by Deputy O’Barr.
S1 is on pretrial release for kidnapping and aggravated assault with
a deadly weapon. S1 drove down the street in a power chair
drinking a beer, in violation of his pretrial release. Report emailed
to Pretrial Supervision Officer for violation due to it not being
domestic violence pretrial release. Report by Deputy Emrich.

